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President’s Message
Another Successful Year
And Looking Ahead
. . . by Rick Carrion

W

e have had a very successful five years since relaunching. Yes, time flies when you are having
fun! We have sailed several thousand miles in
the Chesapeake Bay and up the coast. Racing ELF has
made several members work hard, but we have received
second, third and fourth places, though we will still
work hard to make a first. That may come someday, but
the shear joy of just being a part of traditional sailing is
euphoric to many in today’s world. I am living a dream,
and know it. With that said, I want to deeply thank all
who have worked so hard to help make it happen. You
know who you are; you are the donors, supporters,
volunteers, crew, and those of you who helped lift my
spirits when I needed it. Without your help and support,
we could not have realized the many goals we have
completed in the last five years. I want to thank you for
your contributions in helping to preserve and maintain
America’s oldest active racing yacht! ELF is a national
maritime treasure thanks to all of your help and support.
Please know that you are essential for our continued
success!
During this season, we were very fortunate that we
were not so battered by hurricane Sandy. We watched
with dismay as Sandy came up the coast, and made
many preparations. It looked like Spiderman had
visited ELF. We were left with minimal damage. Our
hearts and blessings go out to those in her direct path.

We count our blessings.
We now have ELF de-rigged, covered in clear
plastic, with all systems winterized. It is time to take
a break. Well, not really! Perhaps I should say it’s
only a time-out to play catch up at home. Storm
Sandy knocked down several trees around home.
Preparing for winter always takes some time, getting
firewood in, cleaning up leaves, and the list goes on.
Because of being aboard ELF from April to
December, I find catching up takes a while.
To get ELF ready for her upcoming 125th birthday
we have a lot to do. First and foremost, all the deck
seam compound will have to be taken out and
replaced. The last time we did this it took four
hundred (400!) hours of volunteer time. We also
completely inspect the engine, replace filters and
anodes, and touch up the paint. All of the overhead
rigging needs to be replaced as a safety precaution.
We had a failure of our throat halyard bridle at the
Squan Tri-Sail Regatta in Bay Head, NJ.
)ortunateO\ZHZHUHDEOHWRUHULJDQGVDLOthe
VHFRQGGD\RIWKHVHULHV. We will DOVRKDYHWR
make and install several mast hoops. -RLQXVIRU
splicing and steam bending workshops at P\KRPH
this winter. The spars will need several FRDWV
of varnish before rigging and stepping the mast.
Many additional projects will also need to be
accomplished by our many volunteers. By doing all
of our projects together, we can pass the skills along
to the next generation, something that the Classic
Yacht Restoration Guild, Inc. (CYRG) wants
passionately to achieve. I have always said, “If we
are going to keep our boats alive, we need to teach
the necessary skills.”
During the cold winter days ahead, I will be going
over all of our data base entries to update and make
necessary corrections and additions. I may call some
members to correct phone and email addresses, so

please bear with me. I will limit any calls to 7-9 PM
and promise to be brief. We are also in the process
of finding better ways to communicate with you.
When we need crew to sail and move ELF to events,
I want to be able to get the word out quickly. You
can help expedite the process by letting us know if
have a change in email address or phone number.
Please remember that your membership is good
for 365 days from the date of your dues payment.
All funds are used to keep ELF in Bristol fashion
and supplied for her many voyages. All work is
accomplished by volunteers who want to share
America’s oldest racing yacht with the world.
Please keep the CYRG in mind with your end of the
year donations and membership renewal. Thank you
for all your help as we look forward to another
fantastic season. So please plan to join us to kick of
the 2013 season celebrating ELF’s 125th birthday on
April 13, 2013.
My personal motto is, “It is all good.” Thank You!

ELF’s 125th Birthday
April 13, 2013 ELF will be celebrating her
O n125th
birthday. Plans are being developed to have

a short dockside gathering at Georgetown Yacht Basin
on the Sassafras River and then move up the hill to the
Kitty Knight House for hors d'oeurves, beverages, and
a silent auction. Please bring items to donate for the
auction and plan to join the celebration.
For the 100th celebration, Maryland Delegate, Ron
Ron Guns had a resolution read on the floor of the
House of Delegates and made a very thoughtful
presentation. We are working on a similar presentation
for our 125th.

Guidelines for HELM
Article Submission
Sailabration Baltimore
ur late spring event, Sailabration, included many
O Tall
and Small Ships along with beautiful
yachts. ELF arrived to dock in front of Shuckers
Restaurant and Bar in Fells Point. We had a ringside
seat for all of the action. Several Tall Ships came
into the Inner Harbor with crew in full uniform and
aloft in the rigging. It was a wonderful sight. It
brought back memories of Op Sail 76 when ELF,
then named PAZ, was tied up at the Finger Piers.
Thousands of admiring visitors boarded during each
event. This year, my crew Tom Sevco, Bill Sonntag,
Deborah Albers, and myself told the ELF story
countless times while the Blue Angles provided an
air show overhead. This was the 200-year
commemeration of the War of 1812. I look forward to
the 2014 celebration of the War’s end, which
promises to be even more exciting. I will keep you
posted. Our friend Rich Savini penned a fantastic
article covering the entire event and included great
photos, which you can read on our website. Go to
www.cyrg.org/news.htm.

for HELM are invited. They should be
A rticles
submitted, preferably in Word with .doc
appended so they may be edited, if necessary. They
may also be sent as a text file. Photographs are also
encouraged, if available, as a jpg. Please send to
Richard D. Otis, Jr. at rdotis@yahoo.com.

Educational Workshops
planning several educational workshops
W eforareapprentices.
Topics such as splicing, &
whipping lines, varnishing techniques, sail inspection
and repairs, and techniques used in steam bending
mast hoops. The workshop dates, times, and places
will be posted on our website soon. Plan to join the
action and have fun learning boat preservation
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StewardSHIP
During the holiday season we are inundated by annual giving campaigns and solicitations. Most are worthwhile and
deserve consideration. In our household they seem to come in a blur and it is arduous to evaluate their merit. The rush
seems to be about end-of-year deadlines for our charitable tax donations.
Why the rush?
Here at Classic Yacht Restoration Guild (reminder: we are a not-for-profit – 501 C (3) organization) we are getting
started on the 2013 cycle! We need your money, er,….support…. and appreciate consideration of our mission. Some
would say times are tough after holiday spending; never-the-less, we are hopeful there is some cash remaining to help us.
Unlike some big charities, we have a shoestring budget and every donation is spent for worthwhile purposes. Although
they deserve it, our Captain and mates are not paid a cent. Strictly voluntary.
Please help us by:
• Renewing your membership. See our website.
• Holding the date for Elf’s 125th Birthday Party, April 13, 2013 in Georgetown.
• Planning to attend the CYRG Crab Feast in September.
• Sending a donation.
We serve an important mission for the preservation of maritime vessels and educational programs both for sailing and
environmental stewardship. Please help us.
Thank you in advance,
Stevens Remillard, Treasurer

Annual Membership Form

ELF 1888

www.cyrg.org

Classic Yacht Restoration Guild
P O. Box 237
Earleville, MD 21919-0237
(410) 275-2819
Tax ID#: 23-2240518

Name ______________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Phone _________________________________ Phone (other) _______________________ Email ________________________
Membership levels:
Basic
$25
Crew $65
Bosun/family
$125
$250
Navigator
$500
Voyager

T- shirt size:
Small
Medium
Large
X Large
XX Large

Membership Contribution: $________
Additional Contribution
$________
Total:
$________
Make your check payable to the:
Classic Yacht Restoration Guild or go to
www.cyrg.org to donate securely online.

Briefly state you nautical experience and areas of interest: ___________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I am interested in volunteer opportunities:

Elf mainenance

crew positions

events

other __________________________

The CYRG is a registered 501(C) 3 nonprofit institution. All donations are tax-deductable to the full extent of the law.

The ELF Classic, a True Yachtsman’s Race!
Annapolis to St. Michaels ~ Saturday, May 18, 2013

H

ave you ever seen a cloud of sail aboard a fleet of classic yachts? Do you know that in the 1880s when Elf
was built that races began with a Le Mans-style start that featured the captains rowing to their yachts on
mooring then raising sail? When our research during the restoration showed that this was how Elf was raced,
we knew we had to recreate this unique start!
For the last two years, a fleet of 15 or so beautiful
classic yachts has competed for honors in the Elf Classic
Yacht Race with funds raised to benefit the Chesapeake
Bay Maritime Museum and the CYRG. This year’s ELF
Classic promises to be bigger and better with additional
participating yachts and festivities over two days in
Annapolis and St. Michaels. The race will be creating new
memories for people young and old.
So watch the CYRG website, your email and the HELM
for more details, but save the date in May – it will be
spring time soon! If you have a yacht that you would like
to enter, please get in touch at elf1888@earthlink.net.

THE HELM
The Classic Yacht Restoration Guild, Inc.
P.O. Box 237
683 Pond Neck Road
Earleville, MD 21919-0237

